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Ju��t the Hon. J.A.C. Ccutanche 

A.C. Gallie Limited,

v. 

W.H. Davies, 

and 

T.o·.P. Walker,

Advocate V. Vibert for the plaintiff 

Advocate r..G. Day for the first defendant. 

Advocate G. Le V. Fiott for the second defendant. 

Plaintiff
! 

First· Defendant, 

Second Defendant 

I!1 1967 the plaintiff eneagcd the sci-vice-s of the first 

defend2nt (hc�einafter referred to as "the architect"), a 

chartered a1·cr:itect practising under the na1:1.e of BrGakwell and 

Davj_es, to d�<; i.Gn and supervis3 the constx·uction of a new 

warehouse, offices and flat on plot number 23, Rue des Pres 

On 31st Octoher, 1967, the plaintiff entered 

in1;0 r., baildi.r,['. co!",tr:.i.ct ·,:i th the Se(:or.d dei'c!1dar.t (he1·einafter 

:·cf�n·•od to a,; "t!ie bu1J.der 11), a buildir;g cont,·actor, ,.�ho undertook 

s,;.;:ci flcntion,:. ri�·,?parcd ,:,y tr.c f:Lrst dcf Pn(:,rnt. 

Pr2.r:bc�,.L c;)r::plcJtj.or. of ti1,� 1,uildi.nc ::ns uchicved on o:i:· e.bout 
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ln:..;tir:c several year::;, in nn attempt to s,,ttlc rc�;por,�;ibi1ity and 

so le2.d bo the dcfc�t�� and omir;c;.i.on:..; ucing re,n.:died. Unt'or�llr.:i.tely, 

both tl:e c:1uae of, and the r esponi,iioil i. ty for, them re1nained in 

dispute, ;;i.nd ·even·Lually the who.le matter 1-10.s brou&ht before the 

Court by this action. 

OrJginaJ.ly, the plaintiff action<?d only the first and second 

defend.ants, but during the course of the pleadings Mr. C.H. Rothwell, 

a chartered structural engineer, who had designed the foundations 

of the building, was convened as a third party, but at the 

commencement of the hearing he was discharged from the proceedings, 

an:l the case continued against the first and second defendants. 

During the trial, it was conceded that the admitted defects were 

not clue to any fault in the design of the foundations. 

The build1.ng comprises a rectangular warehouse, with the 

gable ends at the trorth and South, and an office block (which 

includes a flat or:. the first floor) adjoining the Southern end of 

the warehoi.;.se. On the advice of the architect, the fra�ework of 

the v:arehous8 was constructed of pre-cast concrete por"tal frames 

manufactured by Sitecast Limited (which company subsequently went 

into liquidation) and erected by that comp�ny's employees. Tr.e 

frames are 15 feet apart. The builder then erected concrete block 

cavity walls, 14 feet high, consisting of two 4" skins with a 2" 

cavity between. 

By agreement, our task is l�m:.Lted to ap;,ortioning 

rezponsibility for the several alleecd defects and omissions, We 

deal with each item separately. 

The first with which we deal, and the moat serious of the 

def
,
e·e-::s in issue, uere a nu:nber of ntructural cracks in the North, 

Eaet and West walls of the warehou3e. The plaintiff and the 

architect and their tech�ical advisers all acreed that this dam�ee 

/was 
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wns Ccnised by the mov0�cnt of tlw port�11 fr:unes :.ie;nimJt the 

o.dj..:ccnt llloclrnorl< v:o.lls, but d:L:,acrocd :1s to how thts movement 
h:;-

hact come about and, in consequence, as/where the ra�ponsibility lay. 
/" 

The pla:i.ntif':f? cont0nded that the movement should have been 

anticipated and that the architect's design failed to take it into 

account; the archltect was therefore responsible. 

The architect contended that his design was adequate to 

accommodate the degree of movement to be reasonatly anticipated, 

but that the actual movemer.t of the frames was excessive due to· 

faulty erection by Sitecast employees; the fact that his desi6n 

was not capable of accommodating that excessive movement which 

could not be reasonably anticipated did not make it defective. 

Sitecast, and not he, was therefore responsible. 

The architect claimed that the vertical cracks were due not to 

any defect in the architect's design, but to a failure by the 

employees of Sitecast to tighten sufficiently the km,e bolts of 

the portal frame3. This had caused the rramea to rack to the East, 

that is to say, they had gone out of plumb, and the knee bolt had 

then jammed in the gap left by the failure to tighten the bolt 

scifficiently, with the result that the frames distorted and remained 

permanently out of plumb, instead of returning to plumb as they 

would have done if they had been made rigid by the bo:i.ts being 

properly tightened. 

The architect described his design. Two factors guidi,d him. 

First, he intended that the portal frames f:hould move with the walls. 

9econdly, he allowed for an initial movement when the roof was put 

on of plus or minus -¼", but did no� allow for any further move1r.0nt, 

whether from wind or any other cause, because he did not anticipate 

nny, on the as:n::�pt ion that the frames would te propo"lY erected und 

the bolts ti1Jhttincd :fully. 

/He 
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He specified a 2" eap between �h0 :inner and outer sl-:lns of 

the blockwork wall. That t,ap would rn:1:rrow to 1" opposit0 the 

frami;.c, which would be sufficj_ent to accom?:!loda te the �:-" movement 

allowed for, so that the frames and the inner face of the outer 

skin of the walls would not touch, 

The frames were to be fixed to the inner skin by a permanent 

mortar joint, and both skins were to be connected by .metal ties at 

specified intervals, thus ensuring that both skins would move 

together and with the frames, The frames included holes through 

which metal reinforcing rods could be inserted so as to give an 

additional connecting tie between the frames and the adjacent walls, 

but the architect did not consider it necessary to use this method, 

partly on the ground of expense, because the plaintiff wanted an 

economical job, and partly because in any evant he did not expect 

the frames to move more than¾". 

The architect agreed that the damage to the outer skin of the 

walls was caused by th<Jir having been fractured when pushed outwards 

in an ERste:cly direction by the excessive movement of the frames, 

which had broken loose from the mortar joint at the inner skin. 

The excessi�e movement, which he estimated at about l", was due 

to a failure by Sitecast to tighten the knee bolt at frame Band 

probably at other frames also, 

The architect J�elied mainly on the evidence of Vu-. Rothwell 

to support the explanation that there had been excessive rr.ovement 

of one or :nore :i:,ortals due to a faibre to tie-hten the knee bolts 

suffici,cntly. Mr. Rothwell's evidence was o.s follows. 

He was asked to examine the portal :fran:e:J in 1 969. He 

compared frame B, adjacent to ·,.,rhich there wns damage to the wall, 

with frnmc E. Both frames leant to the East. '.l'he umoun t of 

lean in the Easte:rn leg of both fr�uuc,; w;;rn :i.d,;r:.tical -· 11 /16".

/The 
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The Western lP-gs v�1ri0d; in th0 CD.30 ni'·framc n the lc,rn to the 

E,:,st wn:., ·1·", in the c;a::e of frame I:: i. t wa�; {". Ir1 c:.ddi tion, l:c 

noticed, when lool<in� up at the apex joint of .Crar..e B t'1·om the 

wD.rchouse floor, thut the t0p 3" o:f the joint w:i::: closed. o.nd in 

con to.et, wh_ereas over the bottom 3" there was a s_light gap. He 

did not see a similar gap in the apex joints of the other frames. 

He also saw a ¾ 11 gap at the knee joint of frame B.

Mr. Rothwell reported to the architect in March 1969 that his 

conclusion from these observations was that excessive movel!lent of the 

portal frames in the Northern part of the building had caused 

cracking of the bloclrnork walls, and that that movement was 

probably due to incomplete tightening of the main knee bolts, 

particularly at the Eastern knee of frame B. 

As a result of that report, Sitecust was asked to visit the 

site, which they did in July or August, 1969. They subsequently 

reported to the architect that they had tested the knee bolts of 

all the frames . Using a s9c1.nner with a four foot extension they 

could not tighten the holts at all, but ,-:ith a ten foot extension 

they were able to obtain about half a turn on one of the bolts. 

They therefore concluded that the trouble was not cRused by any 

failure to tighten the bolts sufficiently. 

Mr. Rothwell accepted that that report of Sitecast :;howed that 

the bolts were tight at the time of that test, becc.use a ten foot 

extension sre.nner should not nor,nally be t,sed. However, that did, 

not mean that the Easternknee bolt of frame B had been sufficiently 

tightened at the tiu:e of erection, and indeed he w2.s :mre that it 

had not her;m. 

He explained hi.s conolus ion in this way. The proper method 

of erecting portal frames is first to place the lego in their 

fow1dations and secondly to place the rafter en top of tho legs. 

1.rhc ·,reit;!'1t of the rafter should pu.sh each 10� out equally. 

/The 
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the knee bolts cn'c in:::orted and the rafter chould then be lj_ftcd 

'.l'hc bolt::; cnn 

then be ti._,;htened, und one would then ezpect to find a uniform 

contact down the full depth of the knee joint�. After checkin13 

the plumbin13,the roof covering is then placed on the frames, and 

the we-:.aht of this wj_ll cause the knees to spread equally in both 

directlons. Mr. Rothwell thought that at that sta13e in this case 

the spread was equal. 

The :fl:ames will then be subject to wind pressure, which in 

Jersey will be mainly from the West. The frames will bend 

slightly under wind pressure but will return to plumb if the knee 

bolts have been properly tightened, making the whole of the frame 

rigid. But if the bolts have not been fully tightened, so that 

there is a gap, and movement of the thread can occur, the frames 
ri-o.·.:.1'- ·, 

,·::J.ll -r4e;1:, that is to say, they will lean, in this case to the East, 

the bolts will jam in the gap so giving the appearance of being 

fully tightened and the fra1tes ,,ill not return to plumb but will 

remain c,nt of plumb because of their weight. 

It was an admitted f2.ct that frames Band E were leaning to 

the East and Mr. Rothwell concluded that the cause was a failu:ce 

to tighten 6r,e or more knee holts ·sufficiently, possibly through 

failure by Sitecast to lift the we::.�ht of the rafters off the legs 

while tightening the bolts. He agreod that there was no evidence 

of the bolts havir.g jammed, in the sense of the concrete having 

fi•a::turzj. He also car.ceded that if a bolt ,ms ti.ght it was not 

possible to say by visual inspection whether it had been ja!Illlled or 

had been tightened with a spanner. The only way of telling was to 

jack up the rafters, and the removnl of the weight would then enable 

the' bolt to be t ic:htened if there was any gap. Mr. Rothwell did 

in fact riubmit' such a reco:r:r::endation to the architect, but no such 

remediul 1vork wa:, done. He added tl-,,1 t there was nothing now 

apparent of that which he ha� reported on in 1�69, 
/Mr. Cumeron-Cl::irke 
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Mr. C.'.1mcron-Cl.'.1rke, a loc:11 archi.tcct, who inspected the building 

at the requc:�t. o:f th0 :Lrchitect, ir, February 197G, uli:rn r5ave 

evidence for the architectn. lfe ug·cced thCL t :.i movement of }" in 

the portals 1-;as excessive, because movement from shrinko.go was 

minimal and from wind pressure, whi.ch portul fra1iies are designed to 

withstand, only about¼" One must therefore look for another 

factor, and racking was the obvious answer. If the knee bolt on 

a portal frame is tight, theframe will return to plumb each time 

after wind pressure has ceased, but if not it will remain racked. 

No cracks in the wall were reported at the date of practical 

co:npletion, which sho,,ed that the trouble was caused by the frames 

racki.ng and so becoming distorted, pushing and pulling the walls 

with them. 

Mr. Cameron-Clarke agreed that in designing a building which 

included portal frames, an architect must select one of two 

alternative systems - either the frames must be independent of the 

walls or they must move with the walls. In this·case, the 

architect selected the second alternative, Hhich is the cheaper 

method. Mr. Cameron-Clarke said that if he himself had selected 

that method _he would not have reli_ed solely on a mortar joint. He 

was not prepared to say that the architect's practice in this case 

was bad, but he thought that it could have been improved. 

However, the design was adequate to accommodate the normal 

anticipated mo-rement of¾", but not the excessive movement of¾". 

He �dded -that co;:,t was a function of design, and it was permissible 

to design to a cost, which did not mean an inferior standard but 

did mean omitting frills. As to the hole:-; provided by Si t<::cast in

the frames, he did not think they were for use in tying the frames 

to blockwork, 

/The 
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'l'he plaintiff rcli<:c', :11a inly on ttc c·ri.Jcn1.:c a r. �;r . .Fi11cho.m, 

a o tntctural engi.necr, who fir.St ::;aw the 1Ju Ll.d :�ng a-t tl1<., l'C<[!l:-):-Jt 

of i'-1r. Peele in Novembe1· 1970, anJ na1·: it :1:�2.in du1·int· t:w tr:i.ul. 

His evidence was as follo�e. 

Portal. frames move initially under a nuperimposed loading, 

which is vertically downwards, causing a spread at the knee joints. 

There is also a permanent horizontal wind loading. 

In cladding the portal frames, the design should adopt one 

of two methods to accommodate the movement in the portals. One · 

method is to make the wall independent of the frame, _in which case 

the wall must be made sufficiently str-ong to oe self-supporting. 

The other method is to ensure that the wall moves with the frame. 

- To achieve that, rods should be passed through the holes in the •

fran:e which are there for that purpose, and one end of the rod

should be bedded in cement in the inner skin of the wall; then the

inner and outer skins should be well tied. 

been done is a mixture of the tw0 methods. 

In thi.s case, what has

The fral:le_s are

partially tied to the wall because the wall is wedged t:tp to the

under-side of the gutters, which in turn are attached to the frames;

so that when the frames move the wall moves. But there is no fj_rm 

tie between the bott::>:n secti on of the wall and the frames. Morta>· 

joints were inserted but the movement of the frames broke those 

joints so that the wa.11 did not move with t:-,e frames when the latter 

were subjected to wi.nd pressure frc,m the W0st, The gap between 

the outer face of the portals and the inner face of the outer �kin was 

in some parts n::>n-exi.sten� and overall was insufficient to 

accommodate the movement t0 be anticipated f1•om the frames, 

partic·i.112.rly when there w.:ts nothing to restrain them, 

The result had been that whereas the top section of the wall 

attachen to the gutters had moved with the f rarces, the bottom 

section, whi eh i.o secured to the crou..YJd be2.ms but not to the frruoes, 

/had 
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lw.d not ;,,ovcd with them. 1l'hC!I'0 h::id thu:, beer: a differential 

movement of the walls whid1 was bound t-:, cau[:o :::;criauo craclrn, 

and in this case diJ so. 

Mr. l�incham was aoked dur.i.ng the course of the trial to 

inspect the buildinc; so that he could express a view as to Mr. 

ifothwell' s contention that the knee bolt of frame B had jammed 

because it had been insufficiently tightened by Sitecast. He 

did so, and his evidence on this point was as follows, 

He saw no misfitting nt the apex joint of frame Bother than 

slight manufacturer's inaccuracies. As regards the knee joint, 

he saw no difference between thB.t at frame E and the joints at 

the other frames. He saw no evidence of the bolt at frame B being 

over-stressed or slack. The bolt was at least 1{" in diameter and 

therefore large and strong and extremely unlikely to distort. The 

hole throi.1gh which it passed j_n the reinforced concrete had a 

tolerance of at- least l/8 " 1-Thich was adequate to avoid damage. 

The end of the bolt was clean, The threads were sharp and bore 

no sign of the damage one would have expected t0 see if the bolt 

had been driven ho,ne. His conclusion was that there was no evidence 

that the bolt had ju:nmed and he did not think it had. 

He went on to say that he accepted that the frame B was 

leaning to the East, but it was his view that that f!'ame ha:i ':ieen 

ir.i tially erected out of plumb by Siteco.st beca.;,rne at the Wes tern 

leg the mortar between the in:1er face of the outer skin of the 

blockwork ar,d the frawe was still up aeaii;st the frame, whtch cho,,ed 

thr.t the frame had not subsequently moved away from the wall, and 

there had been no relative movc,nent between the wo.11 and the frame. 

He therefore formed the view that there had been no racking in the 

sense of distortion, The frame was out of plume but it was rigid 

and tight. Althouch portal fraoes should r:ot be erected out of 

pl�nb to the cxten� cf ¾ tt , a ��all tolcr�nce wo.s pcr�i3Eiblc and 

/sho�ld 
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:should not nor1nally CHU Se Ji i.':!:' i.l:ulty provitled the:. t the frame and 

�mll \·tere de::iie;ncd Fio thr.1; either they ::iovc:'l tccct:-.cr or ·.:he frame 

moved independently, 

Mr. Fi�cham said that although not all the wA.11 t:i.es 

specified had been inserted that was not a principaJ. cause of 

tl1c problem. 1foveovcr, the urchi tect should have spectfiod 

movement joints (ltS the architect himself agreed), but that also 

was not a principal cause of th� problem in relation to the East 

and West walls, for whilst their provision might have reduced the 

cracks, particularly from shrinkage and thermal causes, they would 

not ho.ve overcome the effect of the principal cause, which was a 

failure so to design the frame and the ,vall as to ensure that when 

the frames were subjer::ted to wind pressure, as should have been 

anticipated, they would move together throughout the whole building. 

Further evidence for the plaintiff was given by Mr. H. Peck, 

ar, architect called by the plaintj_ff, who first examined the 

building in 1970. His evidence was as follows. 

The use of :portal fra!.'les is good pra cticc, but they are not 

a rigid structure, they must be free to move, and therefore the 

design of the building must he such as ;rill permit them to do so 

without c::msing damuge to the rigid wall oloclcwork. There are two 

alternati•re method,�. The building can be d<;)siened to enable the 

fr2.mes to move incl,;pendently of the ,-,alls, but in that case the wall:� 

,cnst be .strengt:wnr::l as they 1-:j.ll r,ot then have the support of the 

portals. Altei�atively, the walln are designed to move �ith 

the fro.mes, in which case they :nu�t be firmly tied together, and 

for that, p�1 rpose hr)lc-s arc p?·ovicled ii\ the framer; for reinforcir-g 

l'OCTS. In the latter case, there must be adequate movement or 

exp36sion joints. 

In the co.se of th:i.s buildh:c, nci.tr,er ;,.lternntivo has been 

�:he tep 0f the wa.lJ. in hui.l.t :i.nto the c;utter 

/which 
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which i:::; part of the Sitcca::;t G lrncturc, but the J.01·1el' :::;cction of 

the \·1all was not �uffj_cicntly tied to the .fr.:,,ns-, ,-:.ith tb) rcr:ult 

tlwt the wall has moved differentially and the portals are in 

contact with. the outer skin of blockwork, 1·.hns caucin.g vertical

cracks .in the area of the portals. 

We have considered all the highly technical evidence at 

len�th, and, as must always be the caoe when well qualified experts 

disagree, we have not found it easy to arrive at a conclusion. 

It appears to us that the first issue is whether the portals 

racked, because the knee bolts of one or more portals were not 

properly tightened initially, or whether one or more of them were 

erected out of plumb before the blockwork was constructed. The 
wr�4,:,J; i:I.){; 
pla�f puts forward two grounds as to why Wc.) should adopt the 

first explanation. The first was what !'fir. Rothwell saw when he 

inspected frame Bin 1969, Unfortunately, no photographs were taken 

of the gaps, and subse(iuently, as he admitted, there remained no· 

visible sign of the gaps, so that Mr. Fincham wae not able to see 

them. Sitecast was asked to inspect the knee bolts, and in·no 

case were they able to obtain any significant turn with a spanner. 

Thut might have been a corcplcte answer to the explanation that 

the holts had not been proper2.y tightened, but the theory was then 

o.dvanced that if the frames had racked the colts would have jammed 

tight, which would have had the same effect, so far as subsequent 

tiehtening was conc1orned, as if they had been sufficiently tiehtened 

in the first place. Mr. Fincham i1rnpected frame B and saw none of 

the sig;)s which, for the raanons he eave, he 1v0uld have expected to 

have seen in the case of such a comparatively large bolt, if the 

explanation of r�cking were correct. Moreov�r, in further rejection 

of that explnnatJon Mr. I-'incham described how t11c mortar between the 

/inner 
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inner face of the outer ckin nlld tb0 ,ws Lcrn lcr, 01' f1·amc B hnct 

held to the frrnne, wlnch was clear evidence ·t;o 1111:1 that the frame, 

h::id been out o:f plumb bct.'ore the con:.;t;ruction o:f the block;verk, 

rather thun becoming so ,1fterwards. 

After the most careful consideration, we co:-wider on balance 

that the evidence favours the explanation that the frames were 

erected out of plumb, rather than that the knee bolts were 

insufficiently tightened. 

However, it was submitted on behalf of the architect that-the 

movement of the portals was excessive and that that could be 

accounted fo::- only by some ur.usual cause such as a failure to 

tighten the knee bolts sufficiently. 

to the East was j_n the order of ¾". 

We accept that the lean 

Mr. Rothwell described that 

as excessive. Mr. Fincham described it as a maximum normal desig,1 

movement, due to a combination of shrinka{;e, thermal and wind 

causes. In this connexion it appears to us to follow that if the 

framas had been initially e:rected out of plumb so that they leant 

to the East before the wall was constructed, then the subsequent 

desigr, oovement would have been less than ¾", 

We are satisfied that once the initial outward movement of 

the frames caused by the roof loading hafl taken place, there 

continues to be a wind (and snow) loading for the life of the 

building. Provision for that movenP-nt occasioned by that loading 

r:iust be incorporated in the design of tbe building, so that one 

of two alternati�e courses is firmly followed: either tha walls 

are made ind�pendcnt of the frames or the frames move with the 

walls. On the evit�ence whj_ch we !'lave detailed earlier, we find 

t!'lat the desien in this case did not �owe down !,ufficiently firmly 

on qne sid-� or the other, and we have concluded that t:-1:Ls provides 

the key to the question before us. \'le 1-:ould nccept that the 

/desi[;n 
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d er; ign of a 1.Ju.i.ltl :in& .i.ncorporo. ting portn1 framc,s .i.:., ::ot perhaps 

o.n 0osy mo.ttcr, and we th!.nk that th0 e1rch.i.tect did �,pprcci.ate 

the prol>lems to some extent, but �c con3ldcr, ns event3 have ahown, 

th�t he did not take those problems into account to the extent 

that was necessary to resolve the conflict be�ween a flexible frame 

and an inflexible 1mll and which has caused the serious cracks. 

It was submitted on behalf of the architect that even if 

there were short comings in the design, the architect could not 

have been expected to foresee, and to provide for the excessive 

movement of the portals in this case. We accept that the 

movement was probably at the very maximum of the scale of movement 

to be anticipated,but taking into account that we think that the frames 

were erected out of p�urob initially we do not regard the movement 

as being outside that for which a prudent design should have 

provided. ·we think that such a design would not only have taken 

into account all the f11.ctors to be reasonably :>.nticipated, but 

would have alloucd as a matter of caution for a slight margin of 

error. Such a design would have tolerated the movemcrn t in this 

case. The fact that the movemen-: caused ser-ious damaBe to the 

walls wa3, in our view, due to a failure fully to apprec·iate what 

1·1as admittedly a testine problem of conflict::.ng forcetJ, and the 

responsibility :r.ust therefore lie with the architect. 

The second d0fcct whj_ch we hnve to com:lder cons ii:; ts of 

- several serious cracks in the South wall of the warehouse, which

is also the North wall of the o:t'fi.ce block. The cause of the

cracks was not i�. dispute. Because of the use of the portal frames

therein, the warehouse building wa;1 a fle):iblc ztructurc "'hereas the

office building was rigi.d. Mr. Rothwell, who designC:d the

fou:;•.1::i ti.ons, incorporated the necessary r.1ove!r,Gnt joj_nt to provide

for th;.,t situation; the archit ect, who desiG'.°!E:J the sti·ucture, did

not. He ar.;rccd that on reflect ion ha f;r.oulu l\�ve done, but it was 

/submittnd 
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,nihmittcci 011 b:is behalf that the f.:tilurc to do no war; not the 

r.au�e of the dam:.1cc to the lforth ,mll of tho o f.'fice l>locic. Tlmt

cauoc w.:t::; the unforc.sceable exccs::iivc movern<mt of the portc1l frarr.c::., 

with its con.sequential effect on the off.i.ce bu:i.ldine, Hhicll the 

provis:i.on o.f a movement joint would not have prevented. He was 

therefore not liable for the damaee, Because we have found that 

the damage to the warehouse walls was due to errors in the architect•o 

design, it must follow that the architect is also responsible for the 

damage to the office block resulting from thP. differential movement 

between that block and the warehouse. 

We now come to those alleged defects in respect of which the

plaintiff held the builder to be responsible, as well as the 

architect. Before we examine them, however, it is necessary to 

consider the following matter. 

Certain of the alleged defective work for which the plaintiff 

now claims damages against the builder were not notified to the 

builder by the architect within the Defe c tfl L:'..:!bility Period, 

which began to run froa; the issue by the arciiitect of his 

Certificate of Practical Completion, and uhich �-;as extended by 

2.e-reement to nine months, ending on 26tl: February 1969, The 

builder therefore art,"Ues t:iat he is noi; l:i.able to make gocd any 

such work not so notified tc him. He relies, firstly, upon 

clause 1 of the R.I.B.A. P.grc'"rnent entered j_nto between him and 

the plaintiff, i,hereby he �;as required to ccrupl<:te the work:, to 

the reasonable satisfaction o:f the o.rchitect. He argues that 

the failure of the �rchitect to require him to remedy patent 

.:cfects within the nine month p0riod showed that the architect 

must have been satisfied. Secondly, he relies upon the wording 

cf clause 15 of the same Agreament, which requires the builder to 

ma],;c e;ood at his own cost any defects notified to him not later 

tl:r�:1 14 dayr.; after the expiration of the Deffcct::; Linbili ty P.:n·iod. 

/We 
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We find ar�ainst the builder 01, l:hic m'.l.tt,n·. 

Where a buildir.e con tract prov.i.lles tllat the work is to be 

dot,c to the r.l.'.lti.sfaction of the architect, a:1d :i.n particular if 

that satisfaction is required to be recorded in a certificate 

such as a final certificate, an employer will not usually be 

permitted to complain of defective work, once the satisfaction 

or certificate has been recorded. In the case of the R.I.D.A. 

Contract as used in this case (1963 edition, revised in 1966), 

the issue of a final certificate under clause 30(7) would clearly 

have that conclusive effect (subject to certain exceptions), and 

the parties agreed with the legal authorities on that point. 

In this case, however, no final certificate has ever been 

issued and, as we have said, the builder relies on the wording of 

clause 15. We have, therefore, to examine that clause to see 

whether the rigl�ts under it were intended to supplant the right to 

dai;,ages at common lalf al to.gether, because our interpretation of the 

authorities is that where there is no express provision that the 

satisfaction of the architect or a certificate issued by him shall 

be conclusive, t,1en the remedies under the clause in question are 

in adJition �o, a?1d not in substitution for, the common law rights. 

We find in clause 15 no such express provision as is, for example, 

contained in clause 30(7). We regard clause 15 as essentially 

giving t:ic right to call for the physical return to the site of 

the con t,·:>-�tor fo::.· a lirui ted period after the e�ployer has resumed 

occupation to �ake good defects of which he has been notified. We 

do not re:-i.d into tt the interpretation that if the architect has 

omitted to include in his Schedule of Defects certain defective items, 

whether p::c�;cnt or ,,ot, that the architect must te dec•med to have been 

satisfied os to all matters not so included, so that the employer is 

the:rc:J.ftc;:• p2·ecLtd,�d from his common lo.w remedy of scel{inc dr.i.m=i.ees. 

/Very 
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Very clear words, i.mei, as Lhoae to be found ir, cl:.iu:·;,;J '50('7), 

,-;ould be required to achieve that effect, u.::d Uwy are iHJ L tli,)l',L 

1.rhc matt�r is 1·1ell explained in l!ucls0n 1 :, nuil<i'i :1g ,,nu En�ineering 

ConLracts (10th edition), pa3es 394-6.

We therefore now deal with the items alle1c� to be defective 

for which the plaintiff holds the builder p::-imarily responsible, 

and ,ihere necessary we refer to the item numbers in the Schedule 

attached to the plaintiff's Order of Justice. 

1. The level of the ground outside the warehouse and
office block.

The plaintiff claims that the builder, on co�pletion of the

work, left the outside ground level six inches too high, with the 

result that the damp proof course and the pile caps, both of which 

should have been left exposed, were covered. 

The builder claimed that he left the outside ground at the 

correct level and that the plaintiff ruust subsequently have brought 

in hard core. The plaintiff denied thr.1.t he, or anyone subsequently 

e!!!ployed hy !'lim, had altered the level of the ground. 

:rru-. Leighton, a building inspector, made a final check of 

the building on 22nd Hay, 1968, and piwsed. it. One of his duties 

would have o·een to check that the damp proof course was exposed, 

und he felt sure he had done so, but with the long lapse of time he 

cculd !1ot actually r<)call bw:ing done so. If the damp proof course 
: ll 

had been exposed, then the .g±i,l caps would also have been exposed

to a height of six inches; Mr. Leighton told us that it was vary 

unusual to see pile cnps exposed and he thoueht that he would have 

rer,1embered if tbey had been. 

We have examined the considerable amount of relevant evidence 

en this mat+,er. We have not found it 03sy to come to a conclusion 

ber�usc of the long lapse of time. The :actor which hris finally' 

clcct,lcd us :Ls the inr;pcction c:,tr-!'iec! Oclt by !•:r. Leighton. 

/main 

One of the 
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m::iin p:..u·pot·;c1,; of hi8 ln�;ptiction ,-,:,<: to e:hcc:lc l:J·,,, lovcl of !;hu 

d..:i,,;p p1·,1r1f c0u1.·:..;0 and alt,10 .. ::_:h 1.1nd,:;r.�t.,;1dably he c::umot no�-: r,,m�ri1bcr 

exactly what hA saw, it is, in our view, so u�likely th�t he would 

have passed _tb':>- buildine if the courae h;.ict not been exposed that we 

find on a balance o:f probabilities that the builder left the g:l'ound o.t 

the correct level when he vacated the site. 

the allegation against him undBr this head. 

2. Warehouse internal, item 1.

We therefore dismiss 

The level of the warehouse floor is uneven. There is a 

variation of 6" over a distance of 90 feet, which the majority of 

the �,itnesses agreed was well outside a reasonable tolerance. 'l'he 

uneven level causes difficulty and inconvenience to the plaintiff in 

the use of his fork-lift truck and in allowing ¥:iter to collect. The 

subsr-:q;;.ent ...:onstruction of a mezzo.nine floor has certs.inly reduced 

the incon-✓en:i.ence to the pla:.ntif f of the origi.nal floor, but the 

plaint.iff ,-ras entitled, and remains entitled, ,;o have a fl.o,,r the level 

of whi.ch is within acccpt.[\bJ.e limits, a1:d the buJ.lder rr:ust be held 

pri�3rily responsible. 

3, The dusting of the warehouse floor. 

We have no doubt that the dust_ing was due to the plaintiff 

having :noved in and made use of the floor before it had had time to 

set. He did not have the consent of the builder to do this, and 

therefore the plaintiff's claim under this head is dismissed. 

4, Warehouse, internal, item 4. 

The lack of falls at the West and South entrances to the 

wurehouse. 

The drawings show that the warehouse floor was intended to be 

laid to a fall at the South and West doors. Al�hough the eround beam 

was conotructed at a lower level to allow for such falls, they were 

not put in. 
/In the 
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In tlw C:!ce o [ the Sou1l1 un tt·:cr,co, Uw builder 1ms ,;i.ven a 

var.latioil 01·dcr rcquii•j nr- hi!!: to !!:Ovc tho en l;n:ncc �;cine feet to the 

West, so c1.s to make room .for a pc,trol pump. Th�t cffectivel� made 

it impossibl� to have a fall at that entrance, as the �round beam 

h;;.<l not been lowered along the 1·1llole J.cn.;�h. However, the petrol 

pu,!!p was shown on. ti12 drawing, ::md therefore we conclude that the 

drawing was defective. 

On the other hand, both the builder and l'Lr. Hadley claimed that 

the plaintiff had told them that he no longer wanted a fall, bec�use 

he intended to buy a small electric truck which could not negotiate 

a ramp. The builder added. that it would have been easier for him 

to have put in the fall. 

The plaintiff strongly denied that he had ever changed his mind 

about wan-�ing ramps, althocJ.gh it was true that he had not at first 

noticed their absence. In the early co□plaints of defects sent by 

hiD solicitor there had been no mehtion of them, but that was 

because he had then bee,1 mo:::-e c:.:>r:ctrncd about the dusting of the floor. 

In the case of the West door, there was no variation order. 

The builder and Mr. Hadley clain:ed that the plaintiff did not 11ant 

a fall there, partly because of his electric truck and partly i:-eca:.i.sc 

he ',vanted to have a vehicle wash place therB. 

denied this. 

Again the pJ.,? ir.tiff 

After eight years the memori'es of witno2sses are bound to be 

m:reliablP.. We have concluded thnt the pJ�intiff succeeds on thi3 

issun for two reasons. First, .-,e do not t.hinl� that he j_�, likely to 

be mistaken in a matter which nm:1t have b,;,en in his !nind for so lot�i;. 

Secondly, where a particular feature is in the drawin8, it is for 

tr.e defendants to show that there was a d1:rn:_i;e of 171ind; they hnve 

not so satisfied us. 

/The 

__ ...r 
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'.J.'hc la.ck of a f:111 :1·t the South cn!;:l';,ncr� w;rn a tlcGiOl i'a.ui.t 

2nd Llicr·c.rorc the respon[;ibili.t;y uI Lilt) ,,t·('iLi.te,:t. 'l'lh) J.�1ck o.t' 

a fall at the West e11Lrc1nce was LhC:! fault o:::· !.he lmU,l•n· ).t: .L.1 i.l.i.ne 

to l>uild according to the drnuinr;, and of t!:e a:·chi tact in failing 

properly to supervise that the drawillG was being followed. 

5. Warehouse, external, item 113, Go.s Ventilator.

One of two gas ventilators at the warehouse is leaning over

at an angle, although restrained with a stay where it projects at 

roof level. It is the responsibility of the builder to put the 

ventilator vertical, or pay for the cost of doing so. 

6. Warehouse, external, item 19.

The c�ment jointing to the asbestos rain water pipes is

d&fcctive. It is the responsibility of the builder to rectify this, 

or pay for the cost of doing so, 

7. Warehouse, internal, iterus 11 and 12.

There is dampness in both toHets. The cau$e may be due to 

the outside level of the ground covering the da�p proof course, or 

to another factor. If it is due to the former cause, the builder 

is not responsible; if it is due to any other cause, he is. 

8. Office block, external, item 2.

The lead flashing has not been properly fHted.

shoulli remedy or pay for the co::it of doing so. 

9, Office block, external item 4. 

The builuer 

The blockwork on the South wall, and to some extent on the east 

e!i.d west walls, is out of plump. This is the primary responaibility 

of the buj_lder, and the secondary rr:sponsibi.li-ty of the architect, 

and the plaintiff is entitled to fLna.ncial co�pensation for thia 

defect. 

/10, 



10. Office block, external, item G.

It ic the rc::;pon:.:ibility of chc hu.ilclet· to rect:Lf.;; the

�!,1L'e.::t:.; in the outsi<.lc staircase, or p:1y for tl:e co:::t o:: doir.� :·;o. 

11. Offic6 block, internal, items 1 - 3,

\'le make the same comments as under 11 1'1.:1.rchouse, internal, 

items 11 and 12". 

12. Office block, internal, items 4 - 6.

This is the result of the movement of the warehouse portal

frames, and is the responsibility of the architect. 

13. Office block, internal, item 7.

Exter.sive crazing in the plaster work above the gas fire in

the west wall of the lounge. This is the builder's respcnsibility. 

Any other defective items in the office block which have 

rcsultGd from the movement of the warehouse portal frames are the 

rcs?cnsibili ty of the architect; and z.ny such i te::cs which have not 

ere the responsibility of the builder. 




